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-----------V Insurance President’s Forecast of Whit an Investigation Would Shew.Entrenched Behind Proxies, 
Officers Have Waxed Des
potic and Reckless —, 
Commission’s Findings 
As Result of World-Fa
mous Inquiry At Last 
Made Public.

New York, Feb. 32—The commission 
at the last session of the

DEFERRED DIVIDEND MUST G). IThe committee expresses disapproval of deferred dividend^ 
saying: “There is no reason why Hite dividend should not be an
nually declared. The deferred dividend plan is to be 'supported. 
If at all, upon the ground that there should be no Interference 
with freedom of contract. But In this matter of freedom of con
tract should yield to Important public policy. Of all the reforms 
suggested by the ccromiftee nothing, ft is believed, is more im
peratively demanded than that the companies should be compell
ed to exhibit the results of their management by annual account
ing.”

Below are given a few policyholders’ letters endorsing The World’s actio/ 
in favor of an insurance investigation. They speak for themselves: i-i

’t*be
Editor World : Enclosed you will please find my form of petition for In

vestigation ct the life insurance companies. I may say that I have been Insured 
in the Canada Life for the past nineteen years, for $10,000 during which time 
I have paid them $6213 00 in premiums, and have received: $447.45 in bonus
es. In 1904 a lien was "placed on my policy by the company of $376.00, Bti 
that my policy now calls for only $9625.00.. They claim that this action "was 
necessary by reason of their prollts not having amounted to the percentage 
estimated by them, and the difference had, therefore, to be made up by the 
policyholders.

I sincerely hope there will be an Investigation, as their mode of doing 
business is very unsatisfactory, and the enormous profits which they claim 
to have earned, in some of their advertisements are apparently not credited

C. Goode.
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New JLork legislature to investigate 
life insurance, made Its report to-d:iy. 
U embraces a long review of the testi
mony taken by the commission and 
conclusions as to remedial leglçlatiotï. 
In addition, there is a chapter devoted 

state insurance department, in.

of the powers of the New YorkNo substantial amplifient!
State department seems necbksary, according to the commission, 
which holds that most of the evils which have been disclosed by 
the Investigation would have been Impossible had there been a 
vigorous performance of the duties already laid upon the lnsur. 
ance department.

The remedial legislation recommendation by the commission 
provides for the safeguarding of the rights of policyholders In 
mutual companies In the election cf directors and recommends 
that stock companies be given authority to retire their stock and 
become mutual companies, but that such mutualization shall not 
be compulsory.

Various regulations are urged to prevent unwise Investments 
and Improper syndicate operations.

The sale of prohibited securities within five years Is advocated.
A recommendation for the limiting of new business to $150,. 

000.000 a year is made.
The commission favors the prohibition of contributions by 

Insurance companies for political purposes.
Ixtbbying is condemned, and the wisdom of economical man

agement Is urged, but the commission does not deem it advisable 
that the legislature should attempt to prescribe the expenditures 
of insurance companies.

Further recommendations arc made on the valuation of poli
cies surrender values, surplus, forms of policies and publicity of 
all facts pertaining to a company’s business

An amendment to the penal code Is recommended: to pro
vide that the person receiving a rebate should be equally guilty 
with the one who gives It.

t I

I in any way to the policyholders. 
Toronto, February 21, 1906.
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Editor World: 1 beg to enclose you coupon signed as a policyholder in the 
Great West Life Insurance Co.

I hold a policy in this company for ten thousand dollars. I have drawn 
two matured policies for five thousand dollars each, flfteen.year endowments^ 
one from the Confederation, and the other from the Waterloo Mutual, an* 
In both cases it has turned "out wluh me exactly as you describe in your ari 
tide, that la, not as represented by the Insurance company. In both cases 
I was very muen disappointed, as the amount was not anything like the 
Insurance company gave me to" understand,

I approve very much of your articles," and I do think It time that thi 
government do something on the lines which you propose, and will took with

to the
which the commission declares that it 
would seem that the superintendent of 
the department has had ample power 
to ascertain the transactions of insjr- 
ance companies, but that the supervi
sion by the department has not proved 
a sufficient protection against extrava
gance and maladministration. In
stances arc given of reports made on 
the affairs of the Mutual Lite Insur
ance Company, the New York Life In
surance Company, and the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society, in which no
thing was brought out to show rhi 
conditions developed *•> the testimony 
given before the committee.

The report covers a printed 
let of 519 pages.

After reciting the resolution author
izing the work and the plan adopted 
for the investigation by the committee, 
each individual company Is passed in 
review. There are fifteen companies or
ganized under the laws of New York, 
issuing level premium .policies, and in 
a single Instance only the committed 
departed from the policy of limiting 
its Investigation to companies organiz
ed under the laws of New York- This 

the Prudential Life of
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ï great interest at your articles on this matter until it is thoroly sifted outs

W. R. Davie. |
Hamilton, Ont., Feb 21.

• • •, •

5a75 m
w5pamph- I see by The World that you are doing what I think 

should have been done long ago. It iÿptain that all VRLuJt Eë right. I took
Editor World :7,l XV

> •
* a twenty-payment life policy with profits on the minimum plan in the Canadi 

Life My policy was fully paid up In 1896. There was said to be something 
over" $200 in profits at that time, for which they paid me $108. Since that, 
time there has been no profits at all, but, worse still, they want to take $60 
off the face of my policy. My twenty payments were $26.30 each.

By all means let us have an investigation. Enclosed please fin'd coupon 
Thlstleton, Feb. 21. Policyholder. '
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All Mutual Companies 
Elect Officers In Fall

■SIi/z
Editor World : Enclosed please find coupon filled out as per your re. 

quest In to-day's paper, I am very much pleased to read your paper from 
day to day and cannot return my thanks for the way you have shown up 
Insurance methods to me.

r am a policyholder .and also an agent, and I can assure you I do not 
care to write any more business for a company that gives their shareholders 
a larger percentage of profits than its policyholders receive,

I hope you will keep at them until the tiling is fully explained
, H". B.

PS.—Can you not publish the salaries paid to some of the high officials, 
so as to give ii* a better Idea?

Keene, Feb. 22,

r«rfV<

company was
New Jersey. The matters demanding 
lh« consideration of the legislature for 
the purpose of remedying existing evils, 
and of establishing more securely the 
burines» life Insurance In this state are 
grouped under the following heads:

(1) Organization of life insurance 
corporations.

(3) Control, or the rights of policy
holders in the election of directors.

(3/ Retirement of stock, 
t «) Investment Including syndicate 

participations."
(5) Limitation of new business. Albany, N. Y„ Feb. 22.—The net
(61 Political contributions. auit Q( an discussion in both houses

(8/ Limitation of expenses. in connection with the introduction in
19) Valuation of policies. legislature to-day of the report and bills
(10) Rebates. ot the joint special life insurance in-

88 K2SM8TS.
of surplus. will be a, public hearing on the bills

(13) Remedies of policyholders, or before the investigating committee it-
right to resort to the courts. seif, on Fhuay, tuaren 9, at

(14) Forms of policies. m„ in the assembly chamber. M-an
(15) Publicity and state supervision, while the billss are In committee of
(16) Penalties. the' whole in the senate aifid to the

For Mutual Companies. standing committee on insurance m
The committee recommends that ar- the assembly. t , lh

title II of the insurance law be so Three of the 
sir ended, a* to permit the formation penal code. One Provides ^ ^ 
thereunder of mutual corporations with tlon of new directors and one amends 
out cspital stock to transact the huai-; the general legislative la . 
ness of life insurance, and for such i amends the neuranee la r a

amend the general corporation law.
One of the bills prohibits all cam

paign contributions by life insurance 
companies.

Another amends the penal code so as 
to make the recever of a rebate equ
ally guilty with those allowing It.

Another amendment repeal# the pro
vision of the general corporation law, 
which allows companies to exchange 
real estate.

It iq made a misdemeanor in another 
bill to make a false entry In the books 
of a company or to falsify in any way 
a report required by law.

Prosecution for Perjury, 
Another bill provides that in any 

prosecution for perjury the falsity of 
the territory upon which the charge is 
based may be proved by showing that 
the accused has made a statement to 
the contrary.

The so-called "insurance lobby” is 
affected by another measure, applying 
to all corporations and individuals. 
Any agent employed by a corporation 
In connection with legislation must 
file a notice of his appearance and of

(w

9c
and of nominations. The proxies here
tofore granted shall expire July 1, 1906.

General Amendments.
The bill amending the general in

surance lav/ follows the recommenda
tions of the report. Its principal pro
visions are:

Officers and directors of companies 
shall not be Interested In any sale or 
loan in which the company Is Interest
ed, except In relation to policies they 
themselves hold.

Any policyholder, upon facts within 
his own knowledge, may cause an ex
amination of the company, If the sup
erintendent of insurance believes the 
facts to be sufficient to warrant It.

Reorganization of existing stock < om- 
panies and their mutualization are pro
vided for. ■■

All violations of the Insurance law 
are made punishable as misdemeanors 
and nearly all fines or penalties arc 
stricken out. Every life policy must 
contain the entire contract between the 
holder and the company. Statements 
of the Insured shall be deemed • •repré
sentations" and not "warranties." Mis
representations on the part of the com
panies or their agents are prohibited.

To Kind the Surplus.
Provision is made for ascertaining 

the surplus of companies, limiting the 
amount of contingent reserve, and com
pelling the distribution of all surpluses 
annually, either In cash or extended 
insurance at the option of the policy
holders to whim the dividends are due. 
Valuation of the reserve on policies is 
provided for, in order to encourage new 
companies. Provision is made for the 
payment of surrender values when divi
dends are taken in extended Insurance 
instead of in cash.

An Important 
vides for the
rectors In mutual 
which are being mutualized, by
the filing of lists of all policyholders of 
one year’s standing to the amount of 
$1000 In the office of the superintendent 
of Insurance and In the home and gen
eral offices of the companies five months 
before election : that companies may 
make nominations four months, 'nde- 
pendents three months, and others two 
months before the election, 
must be given two months before the 
election. Eectlon 56 of the insurance 
law Is repealed. This section now per
mits actions against Insurance com
panies only thru the attorney general.

New Business,
New business Is limited on a percent

age business basis, the general maxi
mum prescribed to be $150 000.000 a .’ear. 
and companies are permitted to write 
all the new insurance they can ob
tain up to $50.000.000. The bills ,'mlt 
the expenses of the companies, and pro
vide that all salaries above $5000 must 
be fixed by the board of directors.

Until Then No New Board Can 
Be Chosen According to One 
Bill Committee Presents to 
New York Legislature.

9c V ■ t
H, B.

0 0 0 0 09c Editor World ; I will be pleased to help In any way 1 can I have a 
twenty .year endowment policy for $1000 In the Sun Life and have paid fif
teen years, each premium being $44.80, with profits added to premium. I 
will watch The World for results. A, H, Cottlngham.

Lindsay, Feb,, 22.

re- A Jay seeking a Good Place in which to Lay Up a store of Nuts against the Season of Winter, which 
he knew to be Approaching, found a Chimney which took his Fancy at once. It’s Great, he said, Noting its 
Seeming Security, and Rubbering with great earnestness as he dropped in his first Butternut. In a Brief 
Period I shall have it Overflowing with Great Profits. It is Up to Me to Get Busy. And he Got Busy. But 
it Never Overflowed—tho’ he had Dropped therein many Bushels of Nuts ere Winter Set In. And during all 
this time Stout Men with Stout Bags on their shoulders came and went, and Chuckled much over a Good 
Thing which they had Found just below his Storehouse.

The Jay was quite Blue and ate Frozen Apples that Winter and Put In most of his Spare time in 
Meditation and Profanity.

9c
5c Fill in and post the form below to thé Insurance Editor of The World. 

Get other policyholders to sign.

FORM FOR SIGNATURE.b

98$ | ben g | ITpolfcyholder la insnrseee company licensed to de basi

net* in Csnsds hereby sign tbs petition m support of a parliamentary investi
gation into all the operations of the companies, with a view to amending the 
present insurance laws.

Moral—Don’t be a Jay. We
!

McNMûM WINS BY 1421 
CANDIDATES EXPLAIN WHY

one95 * zither purposes as are authorized to 
be,- connected therewith In the case of 
stock corporations’, provided at least 
600 persons have subscribed to become 
members therein In the aggregate 
amount of at least $1,000,000 to be insur
ed upon their lives, and shall have 
eiicji paid In one full annual premium 
In cash upon the Insurance subscribed 
for. and provided further that It shall 
make the same deposits with the super
intendent of Insurance that are requir
ed of stock corporations formed for 
similar purposes.

Section 200. permitting the Incorpora
tion of companies upon the co-opera- 
tlvc, or assessment plan, should be 
amended so as not to permit such 
panies to be Incorporated in the future, 
and foreign companies of this sort not 
slready transacting business In this 
state should not be permitted to enter 
the state.

» ! NAME,0
■

9c ADDRESS.

INSURED IN THE .......COUPANT
New Building to Cost $300,000 k 

Probably Required to Give 
Proper Education,

m $ TORONTO MAN'S DEATH.Victor Sees in His Election 
Triumph For Public Rights— 
Vanquished Blames Defeat 
on Parly Apathy.

r
PRESIDENT OF EQUITY LIFE DISCUSSES SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION.

Henry Sutherland, the widely-known president of the Equity Life As
surance Company of Canada, and -for about fifteen years manager of the 
Temperance and General Life Assurance Company of North America before 
its amalgamation with the Manufacturers’ Life, makes In the current issue 
of Ttie Equity Advocate the following clear-cut propositions with regard to 
a thoro.gdlng investigation Into the affairs of Canadian companies.

Mr, Sutherland, with bis large experience both ae an active working 
agent and also as a successful manager, evidently speaks from the abund
ance of bis knowledge both actuarial and practical. His suggestions are as 
timely as bis conclusions arc convincing. We have taken the liberty of 
putting some of Mr, Sutherland’s suggestions In black-faced type:

“An Investigation into the affairs of Canadian companies has been 
threatened and should be courted by euch companies ae have a clear and 
clean record to show. Where there has been no speculation, graft or 
neediest extravagance and things have been conducted In a straightfor
ward, honest way In the Interests of its policyholders, a company haa 
nothing to fear,

“If, on the other hand, their confidence has been betrayed In any 
case, either thru Incompetency or dishonesty of management, and they 
are not receiving value for their payments, they should know the facta.

“It la not necessary that the investigation should cover any of the 
ground covered by the Insurance department, which examination la no 
doubt honest, and there ae far as It goes. It does net, however, go far 
enough to show all that It should reveal to the public who are asked to 
give the companies so much confidence.

“The investigation should go far enough to show the reasons for the 
Inordinate Increase In expenses of management and cost to policyholders, 
both on account of Increase in premiums and decrease in surplus returns 
to them.

“It should show what becomes of the extra loading on premiums paid 
by insurers on with.profit* plans, which they suppose Is Invested to make 
profits for them,

“It should make clear how funds are invested and whether at any time 
during the year any of the companies make speculative investments not 
contemplated by law.

“It should show whether any of the companies purchase securities 
thru allied or subsidiary concerns of which the directors or other officers 
of the life companies are also officers or directors; and from both of which 
they may derive revenue or profit,

“If rumors be true there is strong reason fo euch an Inqulyy.
“Officers of Canadian companies cannot affirm the non.existence of 

such a condition more strenuously than the officers of the Big Three did 
before the facts were forced from them by the inquisition.

"These things and others which do not come within the scope of pro. 
sent inquiry an investigation should show."

What do the authorities at Ottawa, and especially at Toronto say to 
following the above clearly-blazed trail? Have they the courage to say: 
“This Is the way, and We shall walk In It!”

! Escapes From Batavia Hospital la 
His Delirium.

Batavia, N.Y., Feb. 22.—Alexander 
Robertson of Toronto died at the hos- The. committee of the board of edu

cation, consisting of Messrs. Parkin
son, Shaw, Simpson and Kemp, met

amendment pro- 
election" of di- 

companles
our pltal here to-night,

Robertson, who had been a patient at 
the hospital for several days, escaped ■epreeentatives from the Trades and 
from his ward to-day while In a delirious Labor Council, the board of trade and 
condition. Clad In a red bathrobe, and the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- 
a pair of stockings, he ran thru the tlon, at the hall last night. Messes, 
streets of the town and finally turned Allen, Barr, Watson, Ellis and Sec-re- 
Into St. Joseph’s Convent, where the tary Morley were present from ’he 
nun| were badly scared before the un- board of trade; Messrs. Tweed, Ban- 
fonunate man was overpowered by the. Cloft, GioCkling and Hungerford repre
sexton.

Robertson sank rapidly 
returned to the hospital, dying, at 7 Helntzmah appeared for the C.M.A. 
olclock to-night- He was 39 years old.j Mr. Pkrkinson presided- 
and was horn in Scotland. ... Prof. Pa eke n ham, principal of the

He was an expert granite worker and Toronto Technical School, read a care- 
was president of the Granite Cutters'
Union of Toronto.

com-

0 A PLEASANTRY.

When Mr. McNaught and 
some of his stalwarts came into 
The World office after the vic- 

, tory was assured, the victor 
phoned to Mrs. McNaught to 
give the good news, and In re
ply received (the information 
that Mrs. Urquhart had just 
tofd her the result and had ex
tended the heartiest congratu
lations.

wor- The Poor Policyholder.
Concerning the so-called mutual cy» 

punies, the committee says: 
“NOTWITHSTANDING

de-
•ipe», 
me-, 

Nais, >]

part-
nrst-

THEIR
THEORETICAL RIGHTS. POLICY- ,n .vhl„h Int»r»at -dHOLDERS HAVE HAD LITTLE OR ; the secretoi^ of state within "«O
NO VOICE IN THE MANAGEMENT, " 'h the Adjournment of legls-

g^’HHSE WMPAN.ES HAVE OC; made in another bill for

TIONS AND HAVE BEEN ABLE TO în’’aU^mutua”'co^iuia’tdeH11 Nm-embp'r'iV 
EXERCISE DESPOTK) POWER. Own- ^0«‘! to which time all elections of new 
eruhijl of the entire «took of un un- boards are postponed- Holders of po- 
mixed stock c orporation scarcely could ]|c[eg 0f $1000 or more of a year’s stand- 
give a tenure more secure. THE MOST, jn- may vote in person, by proxy, cr 
FERTILE SOURCE OF EVILS IN AD- LK ma„. pr<,v1»ion is made for the

publication of lists of qualified voters
SPON8IBILITT OF OFFICIAL POW-;
ER. However much this may be ex I 
-pectcd in the case of absolute stock 
control, in that of a mutual company 
it proceeds -from a flagrant disregard 
of the law of its being. While It would' 
be plainly unwise that the management 
of a life insurance company should he 
rendered unstable, or that its person 
ne! should be frequently changed. IT 
IS OF THE FIRST IMPORTANCE 
THAT OFFICERS SHOULD REALIZE 
THEIR DIRECT RESPONSIBILITY 
TO THOSE WHOM THEY REPRE
SENT. AND SHOULD RELY FOR
THEIR CONTINUANCE IN OFFICE ,,
UPON PROVED EFFICIENCY AND yesterday of Prof. MaViflluin as a icl- 
NOT UPON A PRACTICAL INABTL- |ow uf the Royal Society. This Is the 
ITT OF THE POLICYHOLDERS TO flr„t Ume it ha6 come a8 far west in 
DEPOSE THEM. Canada as Toronto. There are only

Proxies setiled the Trade» and Labor Council, 
Minsrs. ' Murray, Wlckett andafter being and

S With a greatly reduced vote, for the 
“old line" party candidates and an in
creased poll sufficient to allow Jus. 
Simpson to claim a moral victory for 
his Socialist platform, W. K.

fully prepared address, from which It 
appeared that the present building was 
so small as to be unsanitary and Was, 
moreover, unfit for the necessary equip- 
irtenit, henfe. the provincial govern
ment had refused to allow It any grant 
eltherr as a high school or ns a techni
cal school. With a commodious bulld- 

Montreal, Feb. 22—(Special.)—The lug and proper equipment the Toronto 
Bell Telephone Company, of Canada, at Technical School would be entitled to 
Its annual meeting to-day, announced a grant of $5000 per annum, 
a policy of expansion larger and n’,,ro I He recommended that an efficient 
comprehensive -than anything before [ school be provided for teaching In a 
undertaken.

C. F. Sise, the president, stated that! merce, to be open during the day to 
the needs of the present and future | students who had passed thru the pri- 
were such that a resolution would he ! ir.ary grades, but lacked all knowledge 
put before the stockholders asking that | of the shop or office, and to be open 
the capital of the company be Increas- at night to apprentices, Journeymen 
ed from ten to fifty millions. and adults who possessed practical

Another resolution bearing on knowledge, but desired to advance in 
the broadening out process ’ was their respective trades and callings.

which increases the hoard and to study the scientific prlnctpl •* 
„ - ..... °.ne member, underlying their everyday work- This

'!s atv!LIT1jke two further school should be a secondary technical 
Lecto^îü b?ard: fflvlng a di- «chool and should not Interfere with

The fir-/11 pIace °f eight. the schools of engineering now raaln- 
D Warren Tt ?' a<*d<?, 8 H’ tained by the provincial government, 
toothers wm find lest". lnd»Jatvr ? From the discussion that followed 
One of the last the bourd; there soon grew a substantial agree
Western Ontario and the 0fh'"ePM*S,|t ment as to essentials at least. A new 
western Ontario and the other Mail- bullding ,nay cost $300.000. but the

maintenance will be largely borne, it 
is hoped, by provincial grants and fees 
for tuition. The curriculum is to be 
agreed on, but will, no doubl. be based 
upon the one prepared by the eommlt 
tee of the board of trade, supplement
ed by the practical experience of Prin
cipal Parkinson.

The conference adjourned till March

0
BELL TELEPHONE EXPANSION!/tarait-

Mu- Capital le to lie Increased to Fifty 
Million e.Naught was elected in North Toronto 

yesterday by a majority of 1421 over 
Thomas Urquhart. The figures as com
piled from returns received by Sheriff 
Mowat, returning officer, at the city 
hall, showed the following result:

McNaught Simpson Urquhart

001

Choose Clever Canadian 
Prof. Macallum Now F.R.S.

BT WBST
k Canal a
i Disease s practical way manufacture and corn-50349Ward Ï .... 1050 

>Vard 3 .... 1199 
Ward 4 ... 1408 
Ward 5 ... 182

826108
, Nervous 
Gleet and 
ly method

97086
17 121

134 2418 -260Total ... 3839 
In the last election (1905) the figuresmenstrua 

the worn
gaged in research. Prof. Macallum xelhitt Con
wears his greatness modestly. He is a Vjh ...............
ccmparatlvely young irfan tobe chosen socialist
as a Fellow Of the ,‘°yal ^°°lp'y’ A* Conservative majority over Liberal 1485 
an educationist he has long been con- ^ %
îiïï^ASr^lXS t«£for Mr. ^Naught is^ 

popular with the students with whom latlvely higher than that which 
he has been intimately connected in his given Dr. Nesbitt. The doctors ma- 

"Wllh these objects In view, the fol- four other "fellows ” in the Dominion,, uventy-two years' service at Toronto loiity was 1485; on a basis of yester- 
towing plan is recommended : At least three of McGill University and one ul,j University. He was born near Bel- day s poll it should have been 20/4. The 
five months prior to each election,* lists Ottawa College. mont. Middlesex County, in 1858, went Conservative poll dropped by 1350. ar.d
of policyholders having at least $1000 of The Royal Society, Burlington House, i to school and became a teacher. He the Liberal by 1286. Urquhart only se- 
lnsurance in force, properly classified I is a society formed in 1660 for the pur-1 graduates In arts with the silver medal cured a majority In six sub-divisions, 
hr states ana countries, giving names suit of science, and is famous thruout: in natural sciences from Toronto Uni- getting a majority of one |n two of 
and addresses, but not the amount of; the world. Charles II, in 1662. granV-d I yersity In 1880. and took his degree In them: of two in .two others and one 
Insurance, should be filed with the su- ; the society a charter of incorporation, j medicine from the same Institution In each of 3 and 6. In two sub-divisions 
perintendènt of insurance and similar] The society was named the President. ! 1889. (He taught in Cornwall High the vote was a tie. 
lists should be open to Inspection at the j Council and Fellow of the Royal Society School for three years. He followed a It was a very quiet day in the con-
home office of the corporation. List»: of London for Improving National post graduate course at Johns Hopkins
also open to inspection of policyholders 1 Knowledge. His Majesty King Edward University (Ph.D. 1888). In the same 
within each state and foreign country is an ex officio member. year, he was submitted to the College
should he tiled at <he general agencies The society awards the Copley. Rum- of Physicians and Surgeons, but he.did 
of the companies In such jurisdictions. "lord, two Royal. Davy, Darwin. Bu-' not follow the practice of medicine. He 
Voting should he limited to those who chanan. Sylvester and Hughes medals- was,a fellow of Toronto University from 
have been insured at least one year The Copley is the most Jiighly prized. AS4 to 1887, and In the following year
before the election, and whose policies j and may be awarded to Englishmen was appointed lecturer in physiology,
arc still in force when the election is' or foreigners. Lord Lister was the re-

An honor has come to Prof. Archi
bald Byron Macallum and to Toronto 
University in the appointment cabled

u. m 5189 that
of directors by3704

711

Tents
The Remedy.

, Limited
si. t. Quebec LegUlatnre.

Quebec, Feb. 22.—Premier GouJn Is 
making an effort to finish the business 
before the legislature by March 8. In 
order that the house might prorogue rn 
that date.

East's February trunk, bag and suit 
case sale is a revelation in stock selling, 
lit, only shows that the best goods at 
popular prices makes what is usually 
looked upon as the dull month of year 
a very* busy one with us. East & Co., 
noted trunk makers. 300 Yonge-street.

More Nature Study.
Thi* gentleman in a fur cost 

1» unseasonably attired. May
be he put the coat on Just to 
•ee how It fitted. And gicr- 
haps he bought it as an In
vestment to hold over against 
the cold weather, of next win
ter. Full inforihatlon on this 
point Is to be had from Dl- 
neen’e. corner Yonge and 
Temperance-streets. Coen-skln 

coats for fifty dollars.

elps A
of stituency. the outcome being regarded 

by Conservatives as too certain to re
quire much exertion.

Just what befell the Liberal organi
zation is hinted at In the remarks of 
the defeated candidate.

Liberals Apathetic.
When about half the returns had 

been announced at the Liberal com
mittee rooms Mr. Urquhart spoke 
briefly to a score of workers.

"We have been very badly defeat
ed." he said. “On such short notice I 
have to thank the workers here for 
their activity on my behalf. It makes 
no difference to me personally. I have 
lost and won elections. It was not 
necessary to seek causes for the de
feat to-day, but the causes were rot 
far off. In the first place the Liberals 
of Toronto have refrained from voting. 
They did not voine out. I realized at 
the last Dominion election the neces
sity of every man voting. At that time 
566 Liberal votes were unpolled. To
day the apathy was even greater than 
then.

"Allothet fact." said Mr. Urquhart,

MARRIAGES.
HARTNEY—FORD—On Wednesday even

ing. Feb. 21. by Rev. .T. T. Morris at 8 
King-street. Toronto Junction. Annie 
eldest daughter of W. H. Ford to F b" 
Hsrtmy, eldest son of W. P. Hartney.' '

DEATkg.
COLEMAN—At East Toronto, on Feb. 22, 

1Ü06. Stasis Coleman, beloved wife cf R. 
C<>mant In her 27th year.

Funeral on Saturday, Feb. 24. «tÜM 
to Norway C< met cry. Colborne 
piffse copy.

PHILPOTT—Suddenly, of fever, at Bocal. 
Panama. Frederick William Vaughn 
l’hllpott, dearly beloved son of F. V. and 
Julia Phllpott, Beach (venue, East To
ronto.

WALKER-At his late residence, 181 Dow-1 
llngsvenne. on the "2nd hist.. William 
Waller, superintendent Dominion Trans-I 
port Co.. In his tllst year.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
on TVfsday. the 27th Inst., at 2 o'clock 
p.tr. . j

L
KNIFE- 
MEAT- 

S etc.
CITY WANTS TO DO PLUMBING Architects! Have "our blue prlnte 

made by Lockhart Photo Supply Co., 
16 Temperance St. Phont M. 1746 3461 Masters Appear Before Legislature 

Opposing Winnipeg’s Request.

Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—(Special.)—Over 
thirty of the Master Plumbers’ Associa
tion made strenuous efforts to ptove to 
the legislature to-day that there is no 
combine to Winnipeg, and the city 
should. In consequence, be constrained 
from going into the plumbing business, 
which is what a clause In the new city 
charter practically amounts to.

The plumbers declared that the city 
had no more right to do municipal 
plumbing than It had to engage In any 
other line of business.

Mayor Sharpe replied vigorously» to 
the arguments put forward by the dele
gation. He declared that If the clause 
was thrown out by the legislature the 
council would throw the whole sanitary 
question over on the provincial board 
of health .for treatment.

Cl ebb’s Punefella*.
This new cigar Is having a great run. 

Five Inches long, made by hand from 
old. matured Havana tobacco. A sweet, 
rrtild smoke; 5c, six for 25c; twenty- 
five in box $1. Sent prepaid In Can
ada. A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King West.

In 1891 he became professor of pbyst-
held. The board of trustees or dire»*- j ciplent In 1902. Most noble and distln-1 ology in the medical faculty of the uni
tors should annually nominate candi-1 guished scientists have been presidents | versity. and In the following year he 
dates to be voted for at the- next elec- i of the Royal Society. There are now was appointed associate professor of 
tlon. and should file Its nominations said to be upwards of 450 Fellows, and physiology in the arts faculty. He is a 
with the superintendent of Insurance at fifty foreign members. The rooms ot member of the university council. He 
least four months before the election, the society In Ixtndon are enriched with, has been a valued contributor to the 
together with a designation of persons Busts and paintings of the highest mer- most widely known scientific Journals 
to receive, proxies to vote for such it. while the library contains over 50,- in Europe and America. The more im- 
'•andldates. It should slso be provided 606 volumes, and there Is a unique col- pertant of his observations have dealt 
that any group of one hundred mem- lection of relics, many of which relate with the distribution of Iron In animal 

■ hers should he privileged ,to make and to Sir Isaac Newton. j and vegetable cells -as Indicated by ntl-
91c with the superintendent Independent There are but few precedents of the ctochemlcal methods discovered by Mm. 
"omlnatlons, together with name* *-f honor of fellowship having been con- He was president of the Canadian Tristl- 
torsons who will receive proxies to vote let red upon a Canadian. Sir Win. Daw- tute In 1885. 1896. and 1897- He was a 

I *®r the candidates, at least three son, his son. w. George Dawsoç, and most valuable chairman of the local 
•4 towtths before the election. Dr., Robert Bell were made Fellows. executive of the British Asscc’a'lon

Give Fair Warning. "I trust It Is for my work I have been for the Advance of Science, for the To-
uT't’t corporation should be required at selected." said Prof Macallum when he ronto meeting of 1897. 

i JJ**t two months prior lo the e1*c was spoken to last night. He had been] Before this great honor. Ills work
n”1’ to mail to each policyholder very pleased to receive a . ablegram an-. had secured hhn world w ide rccornt

pouncing that he had received tlje bon- tlon. Only fifteen members are selected 
or, which Is envied by all studentbven- ! every year./

Son
W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda 

VERY MILD.
Lower Lakes awd Georgian Bar—

and
very mild* a few scattered showers.

I«P’TSToronto
Freeh southerly winds; fair

kip, both 

there are 
depart

ed wards. Morgan* Company, Char
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington et 
East. Phone Main 1163.

£
* Oo.. Chartered Ac- 

M. 4786countanto,<6*Kmg West-

Dees Year Watchman Do Hie Dntyî
The board of underwriters allow a 

rebate on buildings and contents of 
building» using our system of night 
watch signals. The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co. of Toronto, Limited, 6 
Jordan street- Phone Main 676.

f* arrival».
steamship arrivals. 1

From
.S’ew York  ......... Glasgow
.Nantucket Liver pool

. I-onion .......... Boston
M«sttforL^.,..jUw9*»l Jsttn

jte office. 
1 all the 
hr therd 
*,re than 
but the 

lire pro*

AtFeh. 22
■ Furnessls...

Cedric............
Lancastrian.
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